A TRADITIONAL
SAFARI LODGE IN
AN OUTSTANDING
LOCATION

A MEETING PLACE
FOR FRIENDS FOR
OVER 50 YEARS
Steeped in history and famous
for our homely warmth and
generous hospitality, we
have built a reputation as
consistently being the choice
of expert guides, professional
wildlife photographers, filmmakers and biologists alike.
The reason? It’s simply the
best place in the Serengeti
eco system to watch and enjoy
predators and prey, herds
and hunters and is one of the
finest locations to witness the
extraordinary speed and
spectacle of cheetah hunting
their prey.
Each cottage has a private
veranda looking out onto the
ever-changing waters of
Lake Ndutu.

WILDEBEAST
MIGRATION
MAP
To view the map in full
please visit our website.

www.ndutu.com

PREDATOR
SEASON
April - Mid December
As Ndutu changes into a stunning dry and
dramatic landscape of muted greens and
greys this is a great season to really enjoy
the resident predators of Ndutu.
Ndutu is a favourite of experts for its high
numbers of cats including lion, leopard,
cheetah, african wild cat, serval and caracal.
During predator season the behaviours of
these cats are more visible due to the lack
of vegetation. The variety of habitats allows
plenty of places to explore and you often
find yourself having private encounters
with predators.

MIGRATION
SEASON
Mid December - March
Over two million migratory species
travel clockwise from Ngorongoro and
the Southern Serengeti to the Northern
Serengeti into Kenya and back. Ndutu is
famed for its short grass plains growing
particularly nutrient rich grass which
sustains the migratory animals whilst
they have their babies.
Traditionally the wildebeest and zebra
calve on these plains with a peak around
February which makes for a beautiful
natural spectacle and some exciting
predator hunting behaviours.

KOPE LION
We are proud to support the work
of Kope Lion. Through this special
partnership the lions of the Ndutu area
are very well known to us and we follow
their stories with great interest.

www.kopelion.org

YOUR STAY
We pride ourselves on doing the simple
things well. Wonderfully comfy beds, hot
showers, delicious home cooked meals,
friendly service and not forgetting our
tempting homemade cookie jar!
Join us after a full day of wildlife viewing
around our famous Ndutu campfire under
the stars where you can relax, sharing stories
with friends, as the moon rises above the
towering acacia trees.

CONTACT
UK REPRESENTATION
Charlie Morison at Campbell-Bell
Communications
E: charlie@campbell-bell.com
T: 019317 13288
M: 07977 518613

BOOKINGS
E:
T:

bookings@ndutu.com
+ 255 (0) 27 254 5856
+ 255 (0) 27 254 5857
@NdutuSafariLodge
ndutusafarilodge
NDUTU SAFARI LODGE

